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Today's Calendar of Sports

AntotxmbU: Opening f MvcntMntli
auto mobile how, In Grand Cratral

PaUc. New York City--

Bench Sliowii Anmal thaw of WoreaaUr
Kaon el club, Worcester, Mm.

SkaUnv: Annonl open derby of North weat
saa.inf cIqd, at Chleaco (Nundkv.v).

CnrUiia: Ctlra eon matrhea. at Van Cori-
landt park, Naw York Ity.

Baakel ball: Imrtmonth airainni Pennnyl-Tania-

at Philadelphtn, Haaaon of the Wait-
era cooferatioa opaon with WlMomln at
Ohio Mate, Illinou at Fnrdor, and Iq
at Chkaro.

Hockey : Dartmouth ajraimit Mama hu- -
etts Tech. at Hanover, is. H.

Notre Dame Agrees
To Observe Valley

Rules of Training
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 5. Special.)

Notre Dame yielded to all of the Ne
braska demands- that the South Bend
institution observe Missouri Valley
conference rules regarding fall train
ing and final arrangements were com
pleted yesterday for a Notre Dame.
Nebraska game in Lincoln October
20.

Jess Harper, coach of the South
Bend eleven, telegraphed Dr. Stewart
that the school would live up to the
regulations that fall practice shall not
start before registration week, which
is the middle of September, and that
Notre Dame would be glad to ac-

cept the Nebraska offer of October
20.

With the Notre Dame squabble out
of the way Dr. Stewart expects to
make short work of the remainder of
the schedule. There is still a hitch
in the arrangements for the game
with the Michigan Aggies at Lansing,
the Wolverine institution hairing failed
to notify Nebraska as to the guarantee
it would offer. Until the guarantee is

forthcoming the Husker management
will not sign the final agreement for
the game and, providing the Lansing
management is not willing to offer
a guarantee, then the tentative date
of October 27 will be called off. Wes-leya- n

will undoubtedly provide the
opening game of the season, although
these negotiations have not been
closed.

In any event the Huskers will have
the most attractive' schedule in their
history, including Missouri, Kansas,
Iowa, Syracuse, Notre Dame and
probably the Michigan Aggies and
Wesleyan.

Beselins Are Too Fast
For Commerce High Lads

The High School of Commerce
flippers proved no match for the
Beselins at the Young Men's Chris-
tian association last night, with the
result that the latter won, 17 to 6.
The lineup:

BESELINS. COUMEKCB HIGH.
Cooper R.PMR.P R. Reeves
Tamlslea L.F. Milberv
Stark C. C Brown
Cuecaden K.Q.jR.O. ...... Nicholson
trenke ..L.O.liO.. Cooper

BubetltBtas; Johaeon for Mirberf, a,
Reeves tor Brown. Goals: Cooper (e),
Tamariea. Stark, Trenke, Hllbere. Ooala
from foule: Cuoeaaen (I), alllike r( (), R.
Reeves. Refereet Kearna.

City Council Adjourns as

Budget Board; Hummel Sick
On account of the illness of City

Commissioner Hummel, the city coun-
cil adjourned as a budget board. The
budget work will be resumed at 9
a. m. Saturday.

Mr. Hummel has been indisposed
nearly a week, although he managed
to get around. He attended his office
for a few hours this morning and then
returned to his home. The commis-
sioner has a touch of grippe.

McNish Buys Lots and
Houses in Evanston

The McNish Land company has
bought of Emilia J. Skogman a string
of property in Evanston addition, con
sisting ot tour lots and some houses,
the total consideration being recorded
as $37,000.
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ings to be held late in January or
early in February. Poultry experts
from the university farm will be pro-
vided to give lectures to women who
wish to attend.

Omaha Manufacturers
Elect Six New Directors

Six directors of the Omaha Manu-
facturers' association were elected
at noon at the meeting held in the
Commercial club rooms. They are
W. H. Yohe, Ross Towle, C. J. Lee,
Howard Coulding, Roy Byrne, and
Jay Burns.

The new directors are to meet at
noon Saturday to chose officers from
among their number.

By a new ruling made at this meet-

ing the past presidents become an
advisory committee to confer with
the officers and directors on matters
of especial importance. The living
past presidents are George H. Kelly,
Fred S. Kuapp, John W. Gamble and
R. W. Beardsley.

It was also decided that a direc-
tor who shall fail to attend meetings
three times in succession without a
valid excuse shall be automatically
dropped from the directorate. The
remainder of the directors shall then
elect a successor.

AMUrMINTS.
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Mob., Toes Wed., Jan, 8, 9, 10.

Matinee Wednesday

JOHN CORT Presents
THE SEASON'S MUSICAL GEM,

fWm
Augmented Orchestra

New York Cart Theater Presents tioa
Nights, SOc to $2. Wed. Met, XSe to 1JM

Seats New Selling.

Today, Lest Tine

. Clara Kimball Young
' in, ,

Her Second Superfeatnre

The Foolish Virgin
By Thomas Dixon '

Dartoi Easafeajest That Flctars
em Ae Night.

There's A Piece For "U" in The

ai
(3.

TODAY AMI) SATURDAY '.
UtOKUE WALSH

"The Island of Desire"
OrsaK Recitals at Every Performance.

'J!GlSJiikWi'

SATURDAY, LAST TIMES
The Sereen'e Greet Fevorlte

FANNIE WARD, In
s sewerfu! drams of dlsmonds sad hearts

"THE YEARS OF THE LOCUST"

THE MUSE
KATHLYN WILLIAMS

In

"Redeeming Love"

TAGORE Date Postponed
Will Appesr Wednesday Nlfht. Jen. 10th.

FONTENELLE BALL ROOM
Reserve Seets Now et Brandeic Theater

Boa Office.
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CITY COUNCIL USES

THE PRUNING KNIFE

Working to Keep Expenses for
t Coming Year Within the

Money in Sight.

FIGHT FOR OWN SECTION

The cily commissioners, sitting as
a budget board, are learning the

simple lesson that it is impossible to
stretch 100 cents into anything more
than $1.

To begin with, the city will have

approximately $1,600,000 to spend this

year, $1,320,480 being 95 per cent of
the tax levy and the remainder being
estimated collections. The various

departments want $150,000 more than
is available. The budget board has
started its work of shrinking the es-

timates. They adjourned yesterday
because of the illness of Commissioner
Hummel.

There is about $15,000 more to ap
portion than was apportioned in 1916,
providing the city pays off $75,000
borrowed last year. It is proposed,
however, to pay off $25,000 of that
debt, in which event there will be
$65,000 in excess of the 1916 budget.

Experts Expensive.
The request of the City Planning

commission for $25,000 aroused ex-

pressions not favorable to engaging
experts from New York at fancy sal-

aries. Commissioners Jardine and
Butler opposed the planning com-
mission's policy of expensive expert-nes-

The planners asked for $8,000
for salaries of experts this year and
$2,500 for their traveling and hotel
expenses. As a starter, the city plan-

ning appropriation has been reduced
to $15,000 and before the budget has
been finally adopted it is believed it
will be necessary to make a further
cut in this item.

The mayor will be allowed an in-

crease of $300 for his office, this being
for increase of salary for his secre-

tary, from $1,500 to $1,800 a year.
Police and Firemen.

Commissioner Kugel explained that
to maintain his present police depart-
ment on the graduated increase of
pay as provided by statute, he will
need $13,000 more for 1917, or he will
be compelled to reduce hi staff.
Commissioner Withnell stated he will
require $4,000 more to maintain in-

creases of pay for firemen as pro-
vided by the law.

The knife is being used freely in

cutting out many salary increases re-

quested. The inspector of weights
and measures will not be raised from
$1,200 to $1,800 a year, as asked in his
estimate. No increase will be allowed
for the city hall maintenance.

Commissioner Withnell served no-

tice that the roof of the Auditorinm
needs repairing and that one of. his
fire houses is falling down.

Will Be No Great Changes
In Style of Men's. Clothing

Cincinnati. O., Jan. 5. No great
changes in the fashion of garments
worn at present will be made in men's
clothing during the fall and winter of
1917-191- if the styles exhibited at the
annual convention of the National As
sociation of Clothing Designers,
which opened here today, are adhered
to. The most popular shades worn
by the models were blue, gray and
brown.

Traffic Bureau Again
Elects Coit Chairman

Clarke Coit was today
chairman of the governing committee
of the traffic bureau of the Omaha
Commercial club. Charles H. Pick-- !
ens was elected The
financial condition of the bureau was
reported in good condition. It was
reported by E. J. McVann, manager,
that the bureau had participated in
twelve interstate commerce cases
during the year.

Some of the other thefts, itemized
by Miss Martin, are as follows:

Two pipes from Lloyd Magney'i of-

fice.
One nt cigar from the office

of Police Judge Fitzgerald, formerly
one of the deputy county attorneys.

Several pieces of highly-scente- d

soap from the wash room.
Flowers and candy from Miss Mar-

tin's desk.
The desk of the county attorney's

private secretary was covered with
flowers when she came to work in
the morning. Former Coroner
Crosby, who turned over the records
of his office to the county attorney
on Thursday, sent the roses to Miss
Martin. She will handle the detail
work of the coroner's office from
now on.
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INDIANS NO MATCH

;
FOR THEJRANDEIS

Local Flippers Sun Up Score of
83 to 9 Against the Chey- -

enne Tribe.

HAIR TONIC DOES WORK

) The Cheyenne Indians, heralded as
considerable basket ball five, went

'down to defeat before the crack
'Brandeis team of Omaha at the
Young; Men's Christian association
last night. The score was only 83

to 9. It might have been 153.

The redskins must have traveled
through Iowa in their journey to
Omaha. When they hit the "Y" floor
the fans thought somebody was fumi-

gating the place with formaldahyde
and every redskin looked like the
welcome arch in full glow. Most of
them saw two balls at the same time
and tried to play the one that wasn't

As a result of the exhibition, an-

nouncement was made that the spec-
tators could use their ticket stubs as
admission tickets to the next big game
which probably will be with the Ok-
lahoma Bangers, who come from a
dry state.

The game, however, was enjoyable.
It made a Keystone comedy, look like
a deuce-spo- t. Herb Strykej' chucked
fourteen goals daring th event, Les
Burkenroad ' threw nine and Morris

. Cohn eight : The lineup:, s

BRANDEIS. INDIANS.

Cehn ,'.R. P. R. P..j Gilbert
Burksnroad h. Y Mallory
Strykar C C. Armel
Koran R. O R.Q..; Honr
Ritchie L. O. UQ... White Kegle

Suhstltntas: Schmidt for Ritchie. Smith
for Armel. Goal: Conn (), Burkenroad S),
Stryker (14), Koran Ritchie (1).
Bchmidt, Gilbert (3), Mallory. Goals from
touls: Cohn (3). Burkenroad (2), Gilbert.
Referee: Mulligan. .;.r'

Business Boys' Class

Has Game Schedule
"Bob" Hager, assistant physical di-

rector of the Young Men's Christian
association, is rapidly developing a

squad of star basket ball players in
the business boys' class, which he di-

rects.
Two games of a class schedule will

be played this evening. The class
time it from 6:15 p. m. to 7:30 p. m.
The Cubs, . under the leadership of
George Walker, will meet the
Coyotes, led by Morris Soglow. The
second game will be between the Ti-

gers, under Don Moore, and Elmer
Sedin'a .Giraffes.

The remainder of the schedule fol-

lows:-
January 12, Ctfbe vs. Tigera, Coyotea vs.

Glraffea; January 19, Cube vs. Oiraffea,
Coyotee ve. Tigers; January 16, Cuba va.
Coyotee, Titers ve. Olraffea; February I,
Cube vs. Tigers, Coyotes va Giraffes; Febru-
ary t, Cubs va. Giraffes, Coyotes vs. Tigers.

Calvary Baptists Win

By Single Point Margin
By the narrow margin of one point

Calvary Baptists triumphed over the
St. Mary Congregation a lists in the
Church league at the "Y" last night.
The score was 14 to 13. The lineup:

BAPTISTS. T ST. MART'S.

Fred trial R. F. R. F. . . . . ..Qresn
ISverion I F. u. V Oiler
Land barg C. Smith
butcher L. O. L.O MeFurl&nd
Wood R.O. R. Q Lonffwell

Substitute: Reese for Dutcher. Ooals:
Fredericks (J), Bverson (a), lndber.
Ureen, Osier (1), Smith, McFarland (3).
Goals from foula; Fredericks (4), Smith.
Referee i Prmnmond.

Match on Indoor Golf

Course at Burgess-Nas- h

An opening putting competition
' will be held Saturday on the nine-hol- e

putting course at the Burgess-Nas- h

company. Stanley Davis, the
Field club pro., who is in charge, has
the course all established and says
it is difficult enough to make the play
interesting. The event will be eight-
een holes of medal play. Two prizes
will be awarded,

Next Tuesday a putting competi-
tion will be held for the women at the
Burgess-Nas- h company.

South ce

; Game Postponed
There will not, be any

High school basket ball game
as previously announced for Friday
evening. The date of meeting has
been indefinitely postponed. During
the vacation holidays no games will
be played.

The next game will be on January
12 with Council Bluffs and the week
following Central and South High
will meet on the local "Y" floor.

Willie Hoppe to Show

Skill in Omaha Monday
Willie Hoppe, champion tbilliardist

of the world, will appear in a series
of exhibition games at C. C. 's

billiard parlors in Omaha
Monday anJ Tuesday afternoons and
evenings.

Kirk Headache Due to Constipation.
One dose of Dr. King's New Life PlUs

nod your sick hesdavhe Is gone. Get a
bottle and be convinced. All druggists,

advertisement. "
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UNCLE TOM'S ,

CABIN CO.
50 nun, women and children 50
Orchestra of fifteen musicians

TRAVELING IN A
SPECIAL TRAIN 4

Scsnie vnvceture a Positive j
Revelation

'20 Speetaeuler end ' '
Specialty Sensation 20

20 Colored People from the .

: Cotton Belt
POPULAR PRICES i

Mattaeee Today eV Tomorrow 10a, 3SeT
Nlthte 15c, XSe, aSc, so.

Thirte.. January II
The Worufe Greatest TraiaillsasM

NAZIMOVA
3

s
A Version ml

"WAR BRIDES"
TWICE Marereo XS TWICE
DAILY Evening Si30 . DAILY

BOYD
THE YIDDISH PLATERS
MATINEE TODAY 2 .JO '

THE LIVING ORPHANS
TONIGHT

KINDER LIEBE
mlm JrljesSJceeeScll

THE BEST OF VAUDEVILLE
Last Two Tlmss Andrew Tom bee In "The
Bride Shoe," aed Other Current Features,

MATINEE TODAY 2:15

EARLY CURTAIN TONIGHT, 1:21

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER."

Bvea-sa- .

Tin oirh Mestleeed la the less.
S MILLION DOLLAR DOLLSSsSL

And SMry ess sf teas! leasa lea .
LIW HILTON, sum Kelleni, Alleo Uzsr, Bee Forts.
Ssss. Otheri sad Oeslaa el SMI Delu.

iHnei renermsses Frisav Nlht
Dime Matease Every Week Day.

J

Lvr Ttasa-- Trmsv
McGOOD. TATES eV CO.

Morgen A Gray Sonata Duo

Ryan A Ryan
Edith Storey, in "The Shop Ctrl"

ADMISSION SOc aad 10

READ BEE WANT ADS
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WANT ENDRES TO

POST BIGGER BOND

School Men Hare Not Approved
New County Treasurer's Se-

curity Will Wait.

DEEM BOND INADEQUATE

The finance and judiciary commit-
tees of the Board of Education are
considering the requirement of a
bond of $500,000 from Treasurer s

for the protection of school dis-

trict funds and securities. The cus-

tomary bond required of the county
treasurer as treasurer of the school
district has been $200,000, which bond
Mr. Endres, the new treasurer, tiled
a month ago.

On Thursday W. G. Urc, retiring
treasurer, turned over to Treasurer
Endres a .total of $1,U6,008.74 in
school district funds and securities.
Of that total $797,331.40 is in the site
and building fund, this being the un-

expended balance of $1,000,000 bonds
authorized and sold more than a year
ago.

As the building program progresses
the site and building fund will grow
less. Under normal conditions the
treasurer holds from $300,000 to $400,-00- 0

in school fundi.
It is the opinion of the chairmen of

the judiciary and finance committees
of the Board of Education that a bond
of $200,000 ii not adequate to protect
more than $1,000,000 of school funds
and securities.

The matter js still pending. In
the meantime the school directors
have not approved the bond of $200,-00-

Seward Farm Women

Employ County Agent
Seward, Neb., Jan. 5. (Special).

Cooperation has invaded a new field.
This time it has taken itself to the

poultry yard and has enlisted mem-
bers of the fair lex under its banner.

This new venture is the result of
the employment of a woman county
agent by the Seward County Home-Maker- 's

association last November 1.

Eggs and dressed poultry produced by
members of the Home-Maker- s' asso-
ciation were marketed cooperative-
ly by parcels post for the Christmas
trade. Miss Esther Warner, woman
county agent, secured the names of
prospective purchasers and completed
arrangement! for the transactions, so
that producers were eble to realize an
increase of 30 per cent over regular
market prices received when produce
was distributed through other chan-
nels. Consumers bought the produce
C O. D., and paid all charges, thus
leaving the purchase price net to the
producer. Members of the associa-
tion who shipped in this way did not
have the burden of taking the pro-
duce to town, for the market place
was just next to the gatepost.

Names of prospective purchasers
were secured by the county agent
Omaha, Lincoln, Auburn and Tectrm-se- h

being included in the list of towns
in which products were marketed.

Plans are also being made by Miss
Warner for a series of poultry meet- -

FREE PANTS
Just to keep oar ttutori btur. we are
giving an extra ptir of $7 pants

free with every oit (C. ft P.)
tailored to your meaaare at

Open See
S tarda $15 Our
Evening Window

We put honcHt, pare wool fabrics,
fine durable tailoring into oar elothet,
and don't forget this iff the kind of

rttyle, quality and value that eoate
125 to $30 elsewhere.

f)unde
Corner 15th and Harney Sts.

When You Move

I To Your New Home

Coniult Hi

I Our equipment is the most

complete in the city and
prices the most rea-- 1

Iour We will move
you the quickest, safest
and cheapest.

' I

OMAHA VAN &

I STORAGE CO.
e Deng. 41 S3.

I 806 South 16th St.
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CRAVATH LEAVES BIO SHOW
WITH OOOD RECORD.
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"GABBY" CRAVATH.
Gabby Cravath, the Phillies' stug-gin- g

outfielder, who seems destined
to be shifted from the National league
to the Pacific Coast league, will leave
the major organization with a re-

markable record for home run hitting
during the last five years.

Since joining the Phillies in 1912 he
has not failed to regiiter at least
eleven circuit clouts a season and has
a grand total of eight-fou- r for the five
years. He made eleven in 1912, nine-
teen each in 1913. and 1914, twenty-fou- r

in 1915 and eleven in 1916.

THREE INJURED

WHEN AUTOS CRASH

One Truck Almost Demolished
When They Come Together

at Crossing.

MEN TAKEN. TO HOMES

One man suffered serious internal
injuries and body bruises, two otheri
were more or less bruised and cut and
an automobile truck was almost com-

pletely demolished as the result of a
collision of two' cars at Seventeenth
and St Mary'! avenue at 8 o'clock
Friday morning. The injured:

Jennings Johnson, 1728 Lake street,
serious internal injuries and body
bruises; taken to hi home.

Mark Bell, 2569 St Mary's avenue,
cut and bruised about the head and
body; taken to his home.

George Pariah, 3033 Fowler avenue,
severe bruises and cats.

According to eye witnesses, Bell
and Johnson, both of whom are' em-

ployed by the Western Plumbing and
Heating company, were driving south
on Seventeenth street when their car
was struck by one driven by Pariah,
an employe of the Burgess-Grande- n

company.
Bell and Johnson were thrown

thirty feet by the impact tnd the track
was smashed to bits. Parish's car
was not damaged, except a smashed
fender.

Bell and Johnson were treated by
Police Surgeon Charles F. Shook.

Obituary Notices.

R. J. DEMPSEY died .at his home
northeast of Wayne, Neb., shortly be-

fore midnight Wednesday, after an
tHneflR of only a few day", dnath be-

ing due to kidney trouble, resulting
In brain fever. Deceased was born
in Waahlnsrton county, Illinois, sixty- -
one years ago. He spent his youth in
Illinois, where on' November 15, 18 75,
he was united In marriage to Mlsa
Amanda Hutching, Four (it the eight
children who 'were born to this union
live ni the vicinity of Nashville, III.
They are Theodore and James Demp-se-

Mrs. Lillian Berloth and Mrs.
Gertrude Hutching. One son, A. W.
Dempsey, and a daughter, Mrs. Vena
Hall, live near Bholes. Ona child
died in Infancy and the youngset son,
Arthur, is at home with his mother.
The family has lived near Wayne for
the last six years. The funeral serv
ices will be held Sunday afternoon at
2:30 o clock.

CHESTER FOSTER of Wayne,
Neb., son of J. H. Foster, a prominent
contractor and builder, died at 8t.
Joseph's hospital in Omaha Tuesday,
January 2, after an illness of almost
a year. He had undergons several
operations and it was believed that
he was recovering, when death came
suddenly, the Immediate result of
hemorThajre. The body was brought
to Wayne Wednesday evening and the
funeral was held from the home Fri-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. W.
I,. Gaston offtcinted. The deceased
was born at itislng City, Neb., and
came to Wayne with his parents four
teen years aco.

eejrslatenee Is tae cardinal Virtue In
A4vertsrtns.

Phantom Crook Steals Cigar from
Police Judge and Candy from Girls

WW

Hist! Shades of Sherlock Holmes,
Nick Carter, Arsene Lupin et all

The boldest of petty thieves is at
work in Omaha. Imagine a sneak
thief choosing the county attorney!
office as the scene of his operations.

As a result of the epidemic of petty
thievery County Attorney Magney
has issued orders that all doors into
the offices, with the exception of the
main one, be kept locked. This is
in order that Miss Lottie Martin, pri-

vate secretary to Mr. Magney, can
give everyone entering the main of-

fice the "once over."
As a climax to the series of petty

thefts some villain stole Paul
lunch. The lunch included

a luscious piece of pumpkin pie which
the county attorney's messenger
prized very highly.
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